Person Centered Tools and Practices

Relationship Map
For: Elizabeth Kate
Contributors: Elizabeth Kate, Dad and Mom

Family
Ray, Josh, Jennifer, cousins, Aunt Courtney, Aunt Pat,
Uncle Mike, Aunt Kathy, Uncle Fred, Amy Lee, Chad
Jennifer
Mom, Dad, Grace, Elenor, Joey, Jake,
Toots, Eddie, Grandmommie,
Granddaddy, Uncle David, Aunt
Sandra, Uncle Brian

People
who
support
the person
at work,
school,
day
services,
retirement

MsWithers
MrSimpson,
MsJohnson,
MrVictor,
Alice, Sonya,
Tracey

MrGilbert,
Ms.Kimisch
Ms.McBride
Ms. Richard,
Rachel

Elizabeth
Kate

Rachel,
Eileen,
DrGarrison

Molly, Leah, Michelle,
Casey, Amy, Mason,
Mary, Ryan, Ashley bill

DrSingh,
DrWright,
DrHiggenb
othem,
Charles
and Sue,
Renee,
Christy,
Lori, Vicki,
Cheryl

People
whose
paid job is
to support
the
person at
home and
other
places

Amber, Robin, Diane, James,Cindi, Karisa,
Yolanda, Matt, Anthony, Travis, Blake,
Vonderica, Santiago, Ricardo

Friends
Notes: Elizabeth Kate has a third and even fourth network of friends. She has relationships in numerous
networks of people that care about her. She is known by state advocates, activists, church members, Texas A&M
students, local theatre company, neighbors, school friends. The listing above represents people who do things with
Elizabeth Kate for fun or invite her to participate in her community without her family in attendance and are not
paid to be in her life.
Elizabeth Kate and her family moved to Bryan, Texas from Seguin Texas 18 months ago. In her new community,
she has discovered a broader set of opportunities to meet people her age with and without disabilities. She is
welcomed and encouraged to participate in a local theatre company, connected with a church young adult youth
group and students at Texas A&M University who volunteer to support people to have fun in their community.
Elizabeth Kate has and continues to have other young men who appear to have interest in a more intimate
relationship with her. She has had little interest in moving beyond just friendships with these young men. Recently
she found someone she would like to have a relationship with. This young man appears to have no interest in a
relationship beyond being friends. This seems to be confusing for Elizabeth Kate as she talks about him as her
boyfriend. Some of Elizabeth Kate’s female friends who are her age continue to have conversations with her about
this. It is important to Elizabeth Kate to have a relationship with a young man that has common feelings for her.
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